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Lodging Skyrockets to Limit
In All University Dormitories
By JUDITH BLAKELY

As the University enrollment hit a new high of 3,305 stu
dents this year, the dormitories began bulging with their first
near-capacity crowd in years.
“
We have an increase of 79 women and 168 men living'in
the dormitory system over this time in 1957,”Mrs. Homer
Anderson, acting manager of the residence halls, said.
She said there are now 1,121
students living in dormitories in
comparison with 874 early last tall.
“
However,”Mrs. Andeson added,
“by the end of fall quater there
were 849 students; by the end of
winter quarter there were 776 en
rolled; and, by spring of 1958, only
674 remained in the dorms.”
Mrs. Anderson said the differ
ence in the normal capacity num
ber and the actual occupancy num
ber is caused by double rooms
being converted to singles to meet
the requests, resident assistants in
Craig and Duniway halls having
double rooms as singles. The base
ment of Brantly has the only vac
ant corridor.
Thirty-eight upperclass women
are living in Corbin and North
Corbin Halls because Turner hall
is filled.
The living groups’normal and
actual occupancy are: '
Normal
Actual
Capacity Occupancy
86
104
Brantly Hall.
120
N. Corbin Hall 136
73
82
Corbin Hall
124
119
Elrod Hall
340
368
Craig Hall
229
Duniway Hall
256
132
133
Turner Hall
17
Law House
20
TOTAL

1218

1121

“
Though the number of persons
in each room is not capacity," Mrs.

Ostrom Talks to LA Club
About History of Math
Prof. T. G. Ostrom, chairman
of the mathematics department,
spoke to the Liberal Arts Club on
the history and implications of
mathematics yesterday.
Ostrom’
s lecture was the first
in a series of six to be given to
the club this quarter. Other lec
turers include Robert W. Fields,
associate professor of geology; C.
Rulon Jeppesen, professor of
physics; Meyer Chessin, associate
professor of botany; John C.
Munoz, chairman of the bacteriol
ogy department; and Ralph Yalkovsky, associate professor of geol
ogy.

Campus Group to Hear
Republican Legislators

Mrs. Bess R. Reed, Tom Haines,
and Casper' Nybo, Republican
candidates for the state legislature
from Missoula County, will speak
to the University Republicans to
night at 7:3d in the Silver Bow
Room of the Lodge.
Mrs. Reed, who has served six
years in the legislature, will speak
on the House Education Commit
tee’
s role in the legislative as
sembly. Haines will speak on the
Appropriations Committee which
he now heads, and Nybo will dis
cuss the work of the legislative
in general.

Calling U . , .
Canterbury Club, Holy Com
munion, Thursday, 7 a.m.
Kama and Dregs, Lodge, 5 p.m.,
no uniforms.
University Republicans, 7:30
pm., Silver Bow Room, Lodge.
Mrs. Bess Reed, Tom Haines, Cas
per Nybo, speakers.
Psl Chi Coffee Hr., Psychology
students, Jt> 102, 7:30 pm.
Foreign student committee meet
ing, Committee Room 3, 4 p.m.
Students—Pick up Sentinels be
tween 3 pm. and 5 pm.. Television
Center.
Debate A Oratory A n a, LA 201,
7 pm .
Sentinel picture cleanup at TV
Center 1-6 pm.
No Vfadting Lecturers Committee
meeting today.
Public Relations meeting post
poned until next week.

Anderson said, “
every room is oc
cupied except those in the Brantly
basement.”
She said these 12 rooms in
Brantly were the only ones avail
able when Bozeman asked for res
ervations for the Bobcat-Grizzly
game here Nov. 15. ’
“
MSC men will occupy all
Brantly basement rooms for that
weekend,”Mrs. Anderson said.

U Voters to Ballot After Aquacade
In Mock Election C-B Pats Swimmers on Back,
A mock election for state and

national offices will be held Friday
from 10 aim; to 7 p.m. in the Lodge
Grill.
The election, sponsored jointly
by the University Republicans and
Young Democrats, will include
races for the U. S. Senate, U. S.
House of Represehtatives, Railroad
and Public Service Commissioners,
Clerk of the Supreme Court, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, As
sociate Justice of the Supreme
Court, Justice of the Peace and
voting on Referendum 61, per
taining to the Greater University
units.
All students and members of
the University faculty and staff are
eligible to vote. Sutdents must
present their activity cards before
voting and the faculty will be
checked against a master list of
names.

Considers Finances of Team
By TED HULBERT

Central Board last night gave the swimming team a pat on
the back, and then talked about means of helping it financially.
President Larry Pettit said the team should be complimented
on last w eekend’
s Aquacade, and suggested a meeting with
team coach Bud Wallace next week to discuss the team ’
s needs.

Business Manager Jerry Beller
pointed out that swimming is be
coming a major sport. Central
Board members agreed that few
other activities offer equal poten
tial recognition to the University.
Lack of scholarship aid to swim
mers and problems of cooperation
from other departments, including
the athletic department, were then
discussed. Pettit said planning
board is currently investigating the

allocation of half of ASMSU funds
to the athletic department and pos
sible stipulation of how those funds
should be spent.
Coach Comments
Wallace, contacted by the Kal
inin after the meeting, said it is
true that there are no scholar
ships available from the athletic
department itself. He said, how
ever, that he understood there was
a general shortage of athletic
funds, and that some swimming
scholarships are made available
through other sources.
AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
Wallace said the team is cur
rently in need of financial help,
Vol. LVIII, No. 18
Montana State University, Missoula
Wednesday, Oct. 29,1958 and added that money given to
the team could be repaid. “
We
are about played out in scholar
ships,”he said.
Interest Lacking
He said the athletic department
has provided travel money, but
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI)_
that general University interest in
Soviet author Boris Pasternak has
the team “
doesn’
t seem to be too
Nov. 5 is the deadline for sub great.”
The Photography Club is spon rejected the Nobel prize for liter
soring a photography contest open ature apparently because of ex mitting applications for 1959
In other business, Budget-Fi
treme pressure brought by Com Rhodes Scholarships.
to students and faculty at MSU, munist
nance Committee allocated $400 to
authorities.
Each
year,
under
the
Rhodes
Missoula County High School and
The outspoken author of “
Dr. Scholarship Trust, the United be divided equally between the a
Loyola High School.
capella choir and , Jubileers for
Zhivago” had retracted the pre
The contest opens today and vious acceptance which he tele States sends 32 Rhodes Scholars their spring tours.
continues to Nov. 24. It has four graphed to the Swedish Academy to Oxford University. At Oxford
The alumnae association also
work may be done in any field of
divisions — portrait, landscape, last week.
endeavor for which the scholar’
s gave these groups $400 with the
journalism and general.
Pasternak, since winning the University awards a, degree. The stipulation that the choir, Jubi
Contestants may enter any num $41,000 award, has been attacked in scholarship consists of an annual leers, and band zone the state so
ber of prints; entry fees are 50 the Soviet press and expelled from payment of about $3,000.
the tours will not overlap.
cents for the first three prints and the Soviet Writers Union—a move
Applicants •
must be male, un
' Byron Christian, Jack Cogswell,
50 cents for each additional entry. that could threaten the livelihood
married and a U. S. citizen with at and Howie Hanson were named to
Entries must be in black and white of the 67-year-old author.
least five years’residence. They the ASMSU scholarship committee.
and measure between 5 x 7 and
The academy, which awarded
11 x 14 inches. The.reverse side him the first Nobel literature prize must be between 18 and 24 years This scholarship is .for $150 to be
must contain the contestant’
s ever given a Soviet citizen in Rus of age on Oct. 1 of the year in awarded to a third quarter fresh
name, address, school,, division, sia, was expected-to receive a re which they apply and they must man with a 3.5 grade average who
have Ai least a junior standing.
has been active in ASMSU com
title of picture and camera.
nunciation of the award in his
Applications must be submitted mittees.
name
shortly.
Judges for the contest are Dean
to Professor J. E. Miller, history
Nathan B. Blumberg of the School
and political science, no later than
of Journalism, Prof. O. J. Bue
Nov. 5.
of the School of Journalism, John School of Law Graduate
Information concerning applica
Forssen, photographer for the To Speak to Phi Delta Phi tion can be obtained from Asst.
Daily Missoulian, John R. Harris,
A. L. Libra, 1950 graduate of Prof. Stephen Barnwell, history
MSU photographer, and Walter
and political science.
Hook, chairman of the art depart the law school and a Thompson
Falls attorney, will speak today
ment.
VATICAN CITY, (UPI)—Angelo
at a luncheon meeting of Phi EDUCATION GRAD STUDENTS
Guiseppe Cardinal Roncalll of Ve
TO TAKE EXAM THURSDAY
Delta
Phi
legal
fraternity
at
noon
GOP CANDIDATE TO SPEAK
The preliminary examination nice, son of an Italian sharecrop
HERE TOMORROW AFTERNOON in the Silver Bow Room of the for graduate students in education per, yesterday was elected 262nd
Mrs. Jean Walterskirchen, Re Lodge.
will be given Thursday, according Pope of the Roman Catholic
publican candidate for the first
Church. The 76-year-old prelate
He will discuss “
The 1958 Law to Dean. Linus J. Carleton.
district Congressional seat in the
The test is required of all stu chose the title of Pope John XXIII.
yer:
A
New
Perspective.”
Libra
U. S. House of Representatives,
His election by the 51 Cardinals
dents In their first quarter of
will speak to students interested was a debater for MSU in the late graduate work here and will be sealed up in the Sistine Chapel
40’
s. He was formerly Sanders given from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in BE came either on the 11th or 12th
in her candidacy Thursday at 3:30 ’
in the Lodge.
ballot taken during the conclave
county attorney.
212.
and ended a two-day deadlock over
the choice of a successor to Pope
Pius and spirtual leader of the
world’
s nearly half-billion Roman
Finalists for freshman delegates
Bryce (Skip) Meyer, Chicago,
“
First, I believe in a responsible Catholics.
to Central Board will speak to the 111., emphasized the importance of student government and think
Vatican sources said the new
freshman class Thursday at 7 p.m. the disbursement of the activity MSU has the advantage of a re Pope probably would be crowned
in the Yellowstone room. General fee.
sponsible and dedicated student with the triple papal tiara at cere
questioning of the six candidates
s Basilica on
“
Handling receipts from all en government. I would like to par monies in St. P eter’
will follow the talks.
Nov. 9.
tertainments, activities, and bene ticipate in this kind of work.
Tom Sullivan, Great Falls, feels fits conducted under the super
The new Pontiff is the opposite
“
Second, I realize that Central
“
that the main problem is a lack vision of the association, proceeds Board carries on its work for the of bis predecessor who was a mem
of interest in student government received from its associated or- entire student body and, though ber of Roman nobility and a “
Po
by the students themselves. This organizations,
and
donations, working for the interests of the litical Pope”who stressed material
problem arises partially from the which total many thousands of class of ’
62, the delegates’actions and diplomatic affairs. Cardinal
fact that so many students are dollars every year place a large must be taken in view of all the Roncalll is expected to be a “pas
misinformed, and also that the responsibility on the shoulders students of MSU.”
toral”Pope—one who will concen
delegates are often not aware of of this Board.”
McFarlane listed as positive con trate on the inner workings of the
the wishes of those whom they are
Meyer said that he would like tributions by C-B this year the Vis church and on the basic tenets of
representing.
to start an honor system or code, iting Lecturers’Program, the cal the faith.
“The vote count last Friday and a system to let all interested iber he thought should be con
Pope John began his reign im
showed that many freshmen do persons serve on ASMSU commit tinued, the Board’
s decision to mediately, and in his first act
not realize the importance of this tees.
send letters to parents concerning awarded the red hat of a Cardinal
office.”
Fred Erickson, Billings, said that Referendum 61, and the support
Sullivan urged all freshmen to since he had been here only a of the Community Concert Series. to Msgr. Alberto Jorio, an Italian
who served as secretary of the!con
vote this Friday to prove “
that the month he did not feel capable of
Charles Hope, Cut Bank, said
freshman class is definitely inter taking a strong stand on all Uni that no one seems to know how clave. He thus Increased' the
strength of the Sacred College of
ested in student government on versity issues.
the bookstore is financed, “
if the Cardinals to 54.
this campus."
“I think it is important for a prices charged there should be
His election spread joy through
Gayle Hageman, Broadview, freshman delegate to walk into lowered, or where the profits are
out Italy.
said that, “
the Lodge should ‘
be Central Board with an open mind spent.”
long’to the students. On other and learn from others and from
Hope suggested a student-fac
campuses the student union is contact with the actual situation ulty to work closely in connection ACTING PRESIDENT CASTLE
run by and for the students. Here the best side to take on matters with Central Board to determine TO ATTEND STEERING MEET
the Lodge may be ‘
for’the stu of policy.”
Acting President Gordon B.
bookstore policy that is understood
dents but it is in no way run by
Erickson said he thought close by everyone.
Castle will attend a meeting of the
them.”
check should be made of all com
He also favors an increase in Steering Committee of the Pacific
Miss Hageman said she stands mittee meetings and urged for a the number of big name enter Northwest Conference on Higher
strongly against fee Increases and more detailed study of the general tainers to be brought to the cam Education at Reed College in Port
believes that the matter of getting fund budget
land, Ore. on Nov. 1.
pus.
a higher education is expensive
Jim McFarlane, Missoula, stated
Freshmen may vote for three
Dr. Castle will fly to Spokane,
enough without the added burden he is running for Central Board of these six finalists Friday from Wash,
the afternoon of Nov. 1 to
of ever-increasing fees.
for two reasons.
8 aan. to 5 pan. in the Lodge.
speak to an alumni meeting.
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Photography Club Russian Rejects
Competition Open Literature Prize
To Students, Staff

Deadline Draws
Near for Rhodes
Scholars to Apply

Roman Catholic
Cardinals Elect
Church Leader

C-B Candidates Comment on Student Government
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Guest Editorial

A Forester's Footnote to Homecoming

Criteria for C-B Candidates

(The Montana Kaimin prints as guest editorials
articles which are of interest to the University com
munity. Guest editorials do not necessarily represent
the views of the Kaimin.)
By LARRY PETTIT
President, Associated Students of Montana State University
The transition from high school student government to in
volvement in student affairs at a University of quality is a
difficult one, and for that reason I caution the freshmen to use
deliberation before choosing their delegates to Central Board.
The primary election showed some enthusiasm and interest
on the part of the freshman class. The candidates are to be
congratulated for their mature manner of campaigning, and
we are proud of those freshmen who took a sufficient interest
in the candidates to vote.
But an interest in the candidates as friends and pledge
brothers or sisters is not enough. We beg you to seriously
consider the problems and purpose of student government on
the University level, and then transpose this interest into an
evaluation of the candidates. Please don’
t vote for a candi
date because he or she is the type of person you -would want
.to date.
In evaluating each candidate, please consider:
1. His standing in his high school class. Will he be able
to develop a mature insight into the nuances of student affairs?
Will he be able to develop and use mature leadership to the
fullest advantage and still do justice to the required academic
load? Will he be able to speak effectively for your class not
only on Central Board, but to the faculty, administration and
people of the state?
2. The amount of time he will have. Will he be able to attend
the meetings regularly?
3. The breadth of his interests and experiences. Will he be
University-minded, or merely interested in one phase of cam
pus life.
4. The maturity of his platform. Is he interested merely in
more dances and more spirit, or does he go beyond this?
5. The sincerity of his campaign. Does he really have an
interest in student government, and does he have some idea
of the nature of the office he seeks?
6. Who is* supporting him and why. Is he being supported
because he represents a bloc, such as foresters, music majors,
or a certain fraternity or sorority; or are his suppoters welldiversified and representative of your class at large? (The
examples I use are not intended to be pointed, but illustrative.)
I hope each of you will consider these six points, and then
listen carefully to the campaign speeches of the candidates.

To the Kaimin:
Re: Editorial of Oct. 21.
Once upon a time MSU must
have had a semblance of spirit.
Every school does sometime in its
history or it is not a well-rounded
school. When I first came to this
school, there was still a little in
terest-such as the perennial an
tagonism twixt educated foresters
and neophyte shysters. Such has
been next to eliminated by the
recent Reign of Subjugation.
A school is for education and
professional training, yes, but it
is also for molding (in some in
stances, moulding) the "leaders of
tomorrow.” What kind of leader
ship can be expected when spirit
is denied or innately lacking? We
would be as well off under a dic
tatorship of the proletariat.
Perhaps the showing made in
the Homecoming Queen contest by
the charming, vivacious Bertha and
(ugh!) Hurnia Gruntz shows a
return to a spirit of sorts. Perhaps
it shows the feeling of the Gamma
Delta Iotas for the other Greeks
and living groups. Perhaps it
shows contempt for the entire idea
of Homecoming Queen and Home
coming. Perhaps it shows what
organization may do.
As for turning Homecoming over
Signed articles on this page d o not
necessarily represent the opin ion s o f
the M ontana Kaimin.
A ll letters
should he kept brief, and should be
in the M ontana K aim in office by
2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
T h e editor reserves the right to edit
a ll m aterial subm itted fo r publication.

Kaimin Editorials
Draw Comment
To the Kaimin:
I wish to congratulate the Kai
min on its editorials thus far this
year.
“Montana’
s
Controlled
Press”was an example of journ
alism at its finest. And all too
rare.
Your editorials have been hard
hitting, thought-provoking, hon
est and spirit-raising. While I
cannot agree with many state
ments in some of your editorials, I
concur wholeheartedly with the
one of Friday last.
The editorials so far this year
are the best I have seen in college
papers, and are not often sur
passed in sheets of more general
circulation.
RALPH E. HERSHBERGER

Established 1898

JEWELRY

—Bracelets, Pins, Necklaces, Earrings—
Handcrafted Sterling in Modern and Tailored Designs

M auxfJiaifX
— Hammond Arcade Bldg.-

VjjF?

the season's
colla rs

L U C Y S

First thing everyone notices about
you is your collar. Set your
wardrobe apart with a variety
of these smart styles. In White,
solid colors, stripes and checks . . . our selec
tion is sure to have just what you want in
the latest, newest styles. Priced from $5.
See them today.

Any chore is a
“
snap”
with electricity to

MEN’
S WEAR ... street floor

help you do it
THE

Montana Power
Company
|

Single Item Prices
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SILVER

Higgins and Pine

certain situations where the stu
dent body would be justified in at
least disagreeing with the actions
of the administration.
In summary, do something.
TOM HANEY
To the Kaimin:
In Tuesday’
s Kaimin Bryce
Meyer spoke of an "unusual situa
tion” existing on Central Board.
I feel that he spoke with no justi
fication.
It is true that several members
of Central Board are members of
Sigma Nu but it is an established
fact that every delegate has voted
as a representative of the student
body and not as a member of any
particular living group.
If Mr. Meyer or any other per
son would like proof that Sigma Nu
members of Central Board have
not voted as a group I urge them
to examine the .Central Board
minutes.
There has never been an in
stance in which the Sigma Nu’
s
on Central Board have voted
alike except in cases of a unani
mous vote of the entire board.
BUD SWARENS

to paid political appointees: this
might turn out well, but at least
several townspeople remarked that
this was the best Homecoming
parade in recent years. By the
bye, I wish to congratulate the
judges on picking the exquisite
forestry float as the finest of all.
*
GENE A. KALKOSKE
Another Aging
Boy Forester

TAYLOR DIRECTS SESSION
IN TV AT PORTLAND, OREGON
Archer Taylor, consulting radio
engineer and part time instructor
in the physics department, will be
director of a technical television
session at Portland, Ore., today
and tomorrow.
The session is part of the Wes
tern Regional Conference of the
National Community Television
Assn, and will feature papers by
technical men in the field.

For Complete
Home Furnishings

Two Views on Sigma Nu Central Board'

To the Kaimin:
The purpose of this letter is to
inform an apparently misinformed
freshman, one Bryce (Skip) Myer,
about the real purpose of Central
Board. Mr. Myer fears that Sigma
Nu fraternity, with a total of six
campus officers, could "railroad
anything they wanted through
Central Board.”
The fact of the matter is that
Central Board is as harmless as a
wounded flea. In the past four
years I can recall no single act of
the board that harmed any stu
dent, let alone helped him. The
real purpose of the board, as any
frat-rat knows, is to provide a
vehicle to test the popularity of
the different fraternities.
I hope the freshmen will change
this sorry mess into something
worthwhile. Why not ask the stu
dents what their views are on
campus life. Ask them if they
enjoy spending half their activity
money on 50 or 60 athletes. Ask
them if they would rather use this
for scholastic scholarships. Ask
them if they fe e l,that there are

Wednesday, Oct.-29, ism

TIMES CLEAVER
CLEANERS

422 W. Broadway
1425 S. Higgins

Sleeping Bags ______
99c
Comforters _____________ 99c
Quilts ------------------ 99c
W edding Gowns _______ 99c
Formals _______________ 99c
D resses_____ 1
__________ 99c
Coats Men's or W om en's_____ 99c
Suits Men's or W om en's_____ 99c
Blouses -i_______________ 49c
S k irts_________
49c
S l a c k s __________________49c
S w e a t e r s _______________ 49c
Jackets (u*ht weight)_____ 49c
T r o u s e r s _______________ 49c
S h irts___________________ 49c
Drapes
99c
----- Blankets------

or leas

Two Item Prices
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2

For
______ 1.50
For
______ 1.50
F o r _____ ______ 1.50
For
...... 1.50
For
1.50
For
1.50
For
1.50
For
1.50
For .
,.J-___ .75
For
______.75
For
___ .75
F o r _____ ______.75
F o r _____ ______.75
F o r ____________.75
F o r _____ .......... 75
For
— ___ 1.50

Additional 10% discount to students presenting student cards

or lees
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Lee Grosscup Leads Skyline
In Total Offense and Passing

Rams Host ’
T ips
For Homecoming

The Colorado State Hams will
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — caught 12 passes good for 155 play host in their Homecoming
Utah’
s Lee Grosscup continues to yards. Don Black of New Mexico debut to the Grizzlies Saturday at
s leading scorer with Fort Collins. The Rams, though
set the pace in total offense and is the league’
short on depth, will field the most
passing in the Skyline Conference. 44 points.
Dan Loos of Denver has aver enthusiastic team in the Skyline.
The Utah quarterback has com
It was this enthusiasm that over
piled an offensive total of 648 aged 42.3 yards to take the punt whelmed Brigham Young earlier
s
yards—including 55 pass comple ing leadership while New Mexico’
Tony Gray leads in the punt return in the season.
tions for 692 yards.
Although the Rams have a 2-1
category with an average of 19
Of the 94 passes he has at yards in five attempts.
Skyline record, their two losses
tempted, Grosscup has hit re
The Lobos have a 3-0 league were 7-6 to Wyoming# and 15-0
ceivers on 55 occasions for a .585 record good for undisputed first against Utah State. Wyoming
average.
place and lead in team rushing took the Grizzlies into camp 21-14
Don Perkins of New Mexico still with 1,479 yards and pass inter and Utah State roared into a 27-14
leads in rushing, having made 532 ceptions with to passes snagged.
lead with minutes to go during the
yards in six games—^even though
Wyoming leads in defense with Grizzlies’Homecoming game.
Wyoming held him to only nine 1,287 yards given up in six games.
The Grizzlies are stressing de
yards on the ground last Saturday. Utah leads in passing with 833 fense and offense this week. On
Jim Mastelloto of Utah has yards.
offense the emphasis will be on
passing.
End Coach Don Branby scouted
the Rams-Aggies game and he
reported that the Rams have one
Paper Covers At Popular Prices
of the speediest backfields in the
Skyline. The team is “
short on
G. O. Fizzickle Pogo — $1
talent, long on enthusiasm,”Bran
New Scientific American Reader — $2.25
by said.
Is Anybody Listening (Fortune) — $1.25
Unpopular Essays, Russell — $1
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Education Pays
Lucrative Income

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) —
Two top University of Michigan
athletes and five other students
will be arraigned this morning as
members of a football card gamb
ling ring.
Th,e two athletes, and room
mates, are first string fullback
Tony Rio and basketball captain
Jack Lewis, both seniors from
Chicago. The seven students face
a maximum of 90 days in jail.
Police said there was evidence
that three separate rings were op
erating on the campus, netting
more than $100,000 a week from
the sale of football pool tickets.
—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

BYU to Challenge
L obo’
s Position

By United Press International
Pre-season favorites Brigham
Young finally recovered from
three weeks of bad football, is in
the best position to challenge un
beaten New Mexico for the Sky
line Conference championship.
Although Brigham Young is tied
with Utah for third place, each
with a 2-1 record, the Cougars
still have games at home against
New Mexico, 3-0, and Wyoming,
3-1.
Brigham Young can win the
Skyline by coming through in its
final four games, starting with
Utah State at Logan this Satin-day.
New Mexico travels to Denver
and Wyoming takes on Utah at
Laramie in the feature game of
the week.

Good Reading at Rudy's

Class Ads .. .

(luJUyi Pieupi

NEW FLAP BACK
WOOL WORSTED

FOR SALE: Conn trumpet 2 years old.
Silver and gold plated.1 Call ex. 252
Craig between 7 and 9 p.m. David
Askevold.
_____________________18c
FOR SALE: ’
49 DeSoto $175. Jim
Thompson, 323 Eddy. Phone 9-8662
_______________________________ 20c
FOR SALE: One room apartment, liv
ing room and kitchen. Private bath.
See after 6 p.m. and Sundays. 645 S.
5th E.
tf

329 N. Higgins

Wash 200 — Dry 100
Open 24 hrs. every day

Formals,

DIME LAUNDRY

Evening Dress

Opposite the Court House
On Broadway

Dry Cleaned
Pick-Up and Delivery
One Day Service

B I L L ’S
LAUNDERETTE

LOCKERS - SKINNING
CUTTING — WRAPPING

Corner of 3rd & Myrtle

Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
MEAT — FISH — POULTRY

Slacks

1795
Best thing to
hit the slacks
scene in years ...
new wool worsted
flap backs with smooth,
| smart front. Solid colors,
heathers, and fine line stripes
in the softest flannel money can buy.
Tones of Grey or Brown, 17.95. Top favorites
on every campus . . . try them soon.

M E N ’S S H O P

Phone 5-5468

MODERN MEATS

Hi-Way 93

...IN THE HOTEL FLORENCE

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist
on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands
to reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly to
baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1
cigarette of all!

Phone 9-3601

Leave the fads and
fancy stuff to landlubbers...

Come
tti <foOne
BANKFROMYOURCAR

Have a real
cig a r e tte have a CAMEL
>

Complete Bank Service including
ThriftCheck
Ample Free Parking

Southside National Bank of Missoula

" How can I be sure
you ’
ve got some Camels V*

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
South on Hwy. 93
R 2 Iin w IiliT o fc. Co..W twtaa-Hal— , X C .
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Names in the News

Compiled from UPI Wires
Former President Harry S. Tru
man said yesterday that the Pres
ident of the United States is in
danger of becoming insulated from
his appointed officials by a layer
of presidential aides.
Actress Marilyn Monroe failed to
appear for work on the set of
“
Some Like It Hot,”again causing
a delay in production of the film.
“
Everybody connected with the
film is burned up,”a spokesman
said. .."Marilyn didn't even call in
today. She just didn’
t show up.”
Concerned with the synagogue
bombings in other states, Arkansas
Gov. Orval E. Faubus said, “
We
must do everything humanly pos
sible to see that no such inci
dents occur in Arkansas.”
When asked to comment before
London notables on rumors that
he plans to marry Lady Beatty,
Frank Sinatra said, “
According to
the newspapers here I've been
married more times than King
Farouk and I’
m not even as fat
as he is.”
Rev. Edwin T. Dahlberg, presi
dent of the National Council of
Churches, has likened the ecumen
ical idea to that of an egg, "per
fectly safe as long as it remains
mere theory. “The trouble,” he
said, “
begins when the egg is
hatched. Then it begins to scratch
up the neighbor’
s garden and wake
up people early in the morning.”
For the first time in history TV
cameras peered inside the houses

of Parliament in London yester
day to catch Queen Elizabeth in'
all pomp and circumstance as she
delivered her first address to West
Europe.
Nobel Prize winning scientist Dr.
Harold C. Urey said this country
still stands first in technical and
scientific progress, but he warned
that the Russians are gaining at a
“
tremendous rate.”
Chief Justice James T. Harrison
of th e \ state supreme court has
been named to a 30-member panel
chosen to decide on Freedom Foun
dation winners.
Soviet writers yesterday ex
pelled Russian Nobel Prize author
Boris Pasternak for conduct “
in
compatible with the calling of a
Soviet writer.”
The Swedish Academy o f Sci
ences presented an unprecedented
second Nobel Prize to three Soviet
experts, Pavel A. Cherenkov, Igor
E. Tamm and Ilya M. Frank who
discovered and developed the
“Cherenkov effect,” which may
have been put to practical use in
Russia’
s Sputniks.
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Blumberg to Help Inspect
BYU J-School Facilities
Nathan B. Blumberg, dean of
the journalism school, will leave
Saturday as a member of an ac
crediting team which will inspect
the Brigham Young University
School of Journalism.
Blumberg will be one of a four
man team representing the Amer
ican Council of Education for
journalism. Other members of
the team are Marvin Burton, chair
man, of the University of Kansas;
Keen Rafferty, University of New
Mexico; and David Bowers, execu
tive editor of the Hutchinson Kan
sas News.
PHARMACY SCHOOL STAFF
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
The pharmacy school staff will
attend the district 7 meeting of
the National Assn, of Colleges of
Pharmacy, to be held Nov. 3 to 5
at Pullman, Wash.
Attending the meeting will be
Dean Robert Van Home, Assoc.
Prof. Gordon Bryan, ■
Asst. Prof.
Frank Pettinato, Assoc. Prof. John
Wailes and Asst. Prof Charles Ros-

Wednesday, Oct. 29,1358
WILL DISCUSS DATING
The Campus Christian Fellow
ship will hold a discussion tonight
on the topic “
Problems of Dating.”
Rev. Glenn Johnson, religion
school faculty member, will be
discussion leader. The group will
meet in Conference Room 2 of the
Lodge at 9 p.m.

Organizations

y o u r d a n c in g p l e a s u r e

THE MUSIC OF THE
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at

G ood Prices
at the

CHI MNEY

C O R N E R

—Independent Campus Restaurant

You Are Always
Welcome at the
Use our two drive-in windows and
envelope depository in elevator lobby.
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WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

" P AS T ELS "
For Information Call Bob Bork, Phone 3-3593

Friendly Service Since 1889”

Concert by Faculty ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiilf
Every Thursday
A series of chamber music pro
grams will be given by the music
school faculty this quarter, ac
cording to Dean Luther Richman
of the College of Fine Arts.
The programs scheduled for Fall
quarter will feature the works of
Beethoven, Greig, Mozart, Schu
bert and Haydn. Selections will
be played by the Montana String
Quartet, the MSU Piano Trio and
other assisting faculty members.
A short talk on the music will be
given by various staff members
preceding each performance.
These programs will be pre
sented every Thursday, beginning
tomorrow, at 4:10 p.m. Tomor
row’
s performance will feature the
Haydn String Quartet in D major.
Dean Richman said there is no
charge.

Works and photographs of Al
bert Camus, French author and
playwright, are on display this
week in the lobby of the library
Camus was awarded the Nobel
Prize for Literature last October.

Good Food

rn p.

Sororities!

Albert Camus Exhibition
At Library This Week

NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA:
WEATHER EXPERT
The fantastic speed and ra n ^
of new jets push weather
forecasting to new horizons.
Aviation weather service
alone will require an estimated
$2.8 million more yearly.
Wanted: more weather experts.

CHESTERFIELD KING moves up
ah ead with the M en o f A m erica
w herever their Jobs take them.

Tshould know
X U U this man—
HI8 NAME IS

J. Lyle Denniston

AND HE MAY HOLD THE KEY
TO YOUR

FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUCCESS!
CALL OR WRITE

J. Lyle Denniston

309 Kensington
Ph. 9-2648
Representing
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

RENTALS
SA LES---- SERVICE
Sta ndards-Electries
Portables

Special Student Rates

Calculators, adding
machine rentals

Business Machines
225 E. Broadway — Ph. 9-8995

fop Length,Top Value,Top-Tobacco Filter Action!
Nothing satisfies lik e

CHESTERFIELD KING
C I WwTt 4 M i i n T n t w f n Tn

